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' : Phoo hNculQl
lllrahian Ambassador Yuri Shcherbak opresses his appreciation to Mar
Kuzma and her Chamber Chorus of the University of California at Berkeley
following *reir concert at St. John's Episcopal Church in Georgetown.

Ulraine Peace Colps
Director reports on
3 years of successes
The US Peace Corps program in

Ukraine, instiruted during President

Leonid liravchulis taiks with
President Bush in -Washingron, 

has

had a very successful first three years,

according to Jaroslaw Dutkewych,
Peace Corps country direcor for
Ukraine.

Mr. Du&ewych, who has di-
rected the program from the begin-
ning discussed its achieverrfdriis ,

April 12, at a TVG-sponsored. '' .

evening for him ar Sr. Sophia's. - '

Some 120 Peace Colps voluntoers

have participated thus far in the mo-
uack program-the Business '

Devi:lopment Projecr and Teaching

English as a Foreign Language. The
first group of50 business program
volunteers have just completed their
tour.

The business volunreers (the first
group has just completed its rour)

(See Peace Corps,Page 5)

TIY/G Cultural Fund brings Berheley

Cltorus, Shuic rnusic to Vashington
The Vashington Group Cultural

Fund's presentation of lcons of Slauic

Masic, a concert by the Chamber
Chorus of the Universiry of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, delighted an appre-
ciative audience and received an

excellent review in The \Tashington
Post.

The chorus, directed by Marika
Kuzma, according to \Tashington
Post reviewer Joan Reinthaler,
"brought a weli-researched selecrion

of (Slavic sacred) music-mostly

unfamiliar-to St. John's Episcopal
Church in Georgetown."

The May 21 concen fearured

works by Epifany Slavinetsky,

DimitryTupralo, Dmitry
Bortniansky, Sergei Rachmaninov as

well as selesred anonymous composi-
tions.

"Kuzma and her 28 singers were
particulady ef''ective in the first of
these anonymous pieces, the Com-
munion Hymn 'Receive the Body of

(See Slaoic, Page 4)
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New Members Notes on Members
. Lida Bihun, internatioanl affairs specialist,

Wheaton, MD.
. Rosalie'Wedmid Norair, certified public accoun-

tant, Bethesda, MD.
. Alorander Odarchenko, Takoma Park, MD.
. Adele Z,alacOssa,Arlington, VA
. Darren Skol.kr, student at George \Tashington

Universiry,'$7'ashingron, DC.
. W'alter Zalisko, executive officer, Jersey City Police

Dept., Manalapan, NJ.

If you have any interesting news about a T!f'G
colleague, or about yourself, share it widr the rest of
the T!(l'G family. Send it to the TWG NE!7S editor
by e-mail, ifyou can, ()arob@aol.com) or by "snail-

mail" toT'WG,Attn: Editor, P.O. Box 11248,Wash-
ington DC 20008.

TWG rnembers aisit Ubrainian
Embassies in Poland" Turkey

Recent overseas travel by TWG Secretary Orest

Deychakiwsky and former vice president Andrew Bihun
brought them in touch with Ukraine's am'cassadors and

rheir staffs in Poiand and Turkey
\fhile on a rrip to Warsaw in April as a member of

the U.S. delegation to the OSCE (Organization on

Securiry and Cooperation in Europe) Seminar on Non-
governmental organizations, Mr. Deychakiwsky r,r'as

hosted at the U]<rainian Embassy in Poland. On return-

ing to Washington, he shared his observations u'ith
TWG News:

"ft was interesdng to have an opporrunirv to meet

with Ukrainian Ambassador Petro Sardachuk, a verv

gracious host, and his competent staff and to ge! a

The foilowing is a brief synopsis of the T'!7'G Board

of Direccors' meeting May 31:
. Heard Laryssa Chopivsky report on the perfor-

mance by the Berkeley Chorus on May 21, sponsored by

T\7G Culturd Fund. The evenrwas both an arristic and

financial success. A favorable review appeared in the

Vashingon Post.
. Planned an event in June for rwo qpecialists from

Kiev who are in the US to iearn the an of restoration of
historically significant buildings and monuments will do

a slide show about restoration in Kiev.
. Heard a report from Lydia Chopivsky Benson and

Nick Babiak on the Federarion meeting.
. Heard a presentation by Katia Bowers on how

T'!7G can organneiong-term projeca and get ouaide
funding. Yurij Holowinslry will lead a task force to

dwelop a detailed plan.
. Heard a report on the status of the planning for the

TVG Leadership Conference scheduled to be held

October 6-8 at the Key Bridge Marrion Hotel.

NOTE FROM MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

TWG is currently modifying il's membership
and mailing list computer system. There may be

some resulting delays in updating mailing ad-
dresses, adding newmemberstothe syslem, etc.
Please excuse any inconvenience, as this is a
temporary situation that will be straightened out
shortly.

ln the meantime, please contact the member-
ship director, Michaei Drabyk, with any correc-
tions. Hecat', be reachedat (301) 565-3808, orby
email at mdrabyk@aol.com.
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CSIS studies business investment in U*raine
Biltun, Dobrianshy
Thhe part in briefing

By Lida Bihun
The Center for Strategic and In-

rernational Studies' American-Ukrai-
nian Advisory Comminee Political-
Economic Task Force held a special

session April 18 on business invest-

ment in Ukraine, featuring former
T\CG vice presidenr Andrew Bihun
among irs three expert speakers.

The session, chaired by former
US Information Agency associate

director ?aula Dobriansky, also

heard from J. Patrick Ducruet,
'W'esringhouse Coqporation's depuqy

direcor for Central and Eastern Eu-

rope, and \Taiter Raymond Jr., of
the US fusociation of Former Mem-
bers of Congress.

Investment opporarnits
Mr. Bihun, who also serves as di-

rector of international market analy-

sis at the US Commerce Depan-
ment, said that investment and aid

to Ukraine is flowing and will con-
tinue to flow as democrarization and
marker reforms progress. Noting
that foreign investment in Ukraine
reached only an estimated $350 mil-
lion in 7994,he stressed the need for
greirter foreign private sector invoive-

menr. On its own, he said, Ul<raine

can only support 5-10o/o of its capital

investment needs, estimated to be in
the $35-50 billion range.

Mr. Bihun said that the best in-
vestment opponunities in Ukraine
are in: agribusiness, food processing,

machine building (mostly uanspor-
ration equipment), metdiurry, ener-

ry, tra$portation services, telecom-
munications, environment, pharma-
ceuticais, mining, light industry
(mostly apparel, footwear, and leath-
er products), and forest produca.

The oblasts receiving most ofthe

foreign investments are Kyiv, Ode-

sa, Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk,

Cherkasy, Lviv and Luhansk, he

said.

To no one's surprise, US export-

impon volumes with Russia far ex-

ceed those with Ui<raine, he said,

noring, however, that Japan's rade
ties with Ukraine is growing.

Despite the risla, he said, in-
creased tade with Lli<raine should
prove beneficial to both American

and Ukrainian investors and con-

sumers.

Obsacles
Focusing on some of the obstacles

to doing business in Ukraine, J.
Patrick Ducruet, of 

'Westinghouse,

underscored the "need-match" strat-

egy approach to successful invest-

ment in L]kraine. '
Mr. Ducruet pointed out that

Ukraine relies heavily on nuclearen-
ergy, since it is able to supply oniy
25o/o ofthe resources needed to run
irs electric power generating plana
and is dependent on Russia for
much of its fuel.

A diaiog between'Westinghouse
representatives and Ukrainian energy

officials revealed a ueed for electron-

ic controls upgrades, fuel and servic-

es in waste management, he said.

Joint venture proposals vrere sty-

mied, however, by the usual prob-
lems in reaching an agreement.

Commercial iaws, licensing, in-
surance and contract approvals are

new concepts in Ukraine, he ex-

piained. And since ties with Moscow
are stili evident, it is difiicuit to guar-

antee a project's completion based

soi.ely on Ukraine's interest in an in-
vestment.

Mr. Bihunsaid it was frusuating
to see American investors who see

the potentid for mutual profitwait-
ing for the econornic environment to

stabilize.

The risk fador, he said, is influ-
enced by America's percepdon of
Ulraine, an important element in
a*racting investment.

Sharing information
The third speaker, \Talter Ray-

mond Jr., spoke about the need to
focus the information-stratery iens.

Accurate and free-flowing informa-
tion , he stressed, was the key to mu-
tuai understanding in potential in-
vestment undenakings.

Calling for increased interest and

involvement of\Testern media in
Ukraine, he said that funds are need-

ed to establish an information office

that would rack US/LTluaine rela-

tions and disseminate necessary in-
formation throughout the tinited
States and Ukraine.

Mr. Raymond also proposed cios-

er collaboration bew,:een the United
Srates and Ukraine in addressing

long-range polidcal and economic

changes they will face in the future.
Among the issueqand s.ggestions

raised by the audience during the
discussion that fuilowed were:

- 
The need to teach Ukrainians

about how to deal with t}re United
States, and aice oersa.

- 
Despite irs enrhusiasm about

joining the world free market com-
muniry, Ukraine sdll carries the bag-

gage of ia post{ommunist system.

- 
If the United States truly

wants to help transform Ukraine, it
needs to learn more about it.

- 
Compiainrs and preconcep-

tions are ciouding the vision of many

potentially prosperous business ven-

t[res.

- 
flklaing's need for capital in-

vestment and labor enhancement

should not serve as a license for for-
eign ercploitation and shon-term
gains. tr
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Slavic Music Concert
(Condnued from Page 1)

Christ,' in which splendid feelings of
moving through phrases and of
accent and flo<ibility gave the music

life," the reviewer wrote in
the May 23 Post.

"The singing, abetted by
symparhetic acoustics, was

intelligent, responsive and

well balanced," she wrote.

Among those artending

the concert was Ukraine's

ambassador to the United
States, Yuri Shcherbak, and

his wife.
(As was pointed out in

the introductory remark by

St. John's Music Director
Roben Saladini, rhere is

anhistorical connecdon

between the Ui<rainian

Embassy building and St.

john's Church, which dates

back to the Revolutionary
'War 

period. The Embassy

is housed in Georgetown's historic
Marbury House, whose owner,
'Wiiliam Marbury {of Marbury a.

Mad.ison), was a prominent member

of the St. John's congregation.)

The program included
Siavinersky's Rejoice, I will sing of
your Jo'y, Prayer to the Blessed Virgin,

a Kievan chant arranged by

Phou by N

Marika Kuzma (center), &rector of the University of
California at Berkeley Chorus relaxes after the con-

cerr with TWG Cultural Fund Director Laryssa

ChopivslqT and T\fG President George Masiuk.

Bonniansky; Mary, seeing the

mtcifed. one and Jesas, my belouedby

Tuptalo; Receiae the body of Christ

and Woe is me, a sinner,both
anonymous; and rwo compositions

by Bortniansg, The Lord said to

m7 Lord and This is rhe day the

Lord has made. Akq intermission,

the concert conciuded u'irh
Rachmaninot" s \resPers.

F oilou'ing the concert,

faXlG Culiural Fund

Director Lan'ssa Chopivslry

inviteci the audience to a

cofree and desserrs recep-

tion in the adjoining ha1i.

\Tashington was the

first stop on rveek-long

East-Coast tour by the

Berkeley Chamber Chorus.

A-fter'$f'ashington, the

group performed in New

York Ciq', Nerv Haven,

Fiartford and Boston.

The next planned event

ro be sponsored by the

T\ilG Cultural Fund wili
bea recital by two Lviv
musicians, pianist \lilia
Kryshelnytska and Lidia

Shurko, Sunday, September 24 at

The Lyceum in Old Torn'n A1exan-

dria, Virginia- tr

Ulcainian Embassies
(Continued from Page 2)

glimpse at how a Uluainian Embassy

(outside of 'Washingron) functions.
"Ambassador Sardachuk and his

staffprovided their insights on the

generally positive state of Ukrainian-
Poiish relations and the situation of
Ukrainians in Poland. He especia"lly

emphasized the warm relations that

his embassy has with the U.S.

Embassy in Varsaw.
"The Ukrainian Embassy is

housed in what was the first post-

\7orld \Var II Soviet Embassy, and

while it is still being rented from the
Russians, that may soon be re-

sofued."

(Ambassador Sardachuk's prede-

cessor as l-Ikrainian Ambassador to
Poland Gennadi Udovenko is now
Ukrainds Foreign Minister.)

At about the same dme, in early

April, Andrew Bihun was in Ankara,

Turkey, conducting a seminar on

foreign market analysis for commer-

cial specialisa ofAmerican Embas-

sies in East Europe and countries of
the former Soviet Union. He also

took the occasion to pay an informal
visit to the Ul<rainian Ambassador to
Turkey, Ihor Turyanskiy.

The friendiy conversation,

accompanied by sips of traditional

Turkish "cai," included topics such

as greedngs from the Ambassador's

friends in \Tashington, activities of

the Ukrainian Diaspora in'Wching-
ton (T\7G in particular), Turkish-
Uluainian reiations, and everyday

tife in the busy environment of the

Turkish capital.

Ambassador Turyanskiy, formerly
direcror of the U.S., Canada and

European Secrion of the Ulaainian

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, was very

pleased to welcome the first Ukrai-

nian-American visitor to the new

Ukrainian Embassy, which sits on

the southern "hil1top" ofAnkara.
Mr. Bihun aiso met orher members

of the embassy, all of whom eagerly

listened to stories of Ul,nainian

Diaspora life in America and its

cooperation with the LTkrainian

Embassy in'Washington. f,

TW'G News



Peace Corps Report
(Continued from Page 1)

did not resemble the fust-generation,
j ust-out-of-college Peace Corps

volunteers who helped Third-\7orld
villagers dig wells and build roads. As

Mr. Dutkewych pointed out, the 50

volunteers were high-caliber MBAs,
CPfu,JDs and PhDs, with profes-

sional experience, and averaging

about 38 years ofage.

Following a cultural orientation
and ianguage-training program, the
volunteers were spread throughout
the country to 44 cities, in every

oblast, including Crimea- There, they

shared their skills in such areas as

marketing, finance, banking,

accounting, public and private

administration and economics.

According to the Peace Corps

guiding principles, the program

seeks to help meet Ukraine's techni-
cal needs and promote muual
Ukrainian-American understanding.

Mr. Dutkewych says the program is

meeting those needs and fulfilling
the guidelines. And as an unexpected

iasdng effect, he pointed out that
about halfofthe first group of
business volunteers have decided to
stay on in Ukraine in a private

business capaciry. tr Jaroslaw Dutkewych

Tlte follouting inforuation is reprinted courtes! of -.

Max Pyziur (pyz@panix.com), who re-posted it on the

Internet from the NISHEALTH Cbaringbo*se

(nphhi@igc.apc.org)

AMERICAN INTERNAIIONAT HEALTH
AILIANCE, a non-profit,group which suppons 30

health care assistance projects in the NIS and the

countries of Central and Eastern Europe, under

grants from USAID is recruiring for the foliowing
staff and man€ement positions:

COORDINATOR, CEE HOSPITAL PRO.
GRAM (Position # 01). Management position wkh
responsibility for guiding, monitoring and evaluat-

ing partnerships beween US hospitais and their

counterparts in CEE; worla closelywith US and

CEE parcners in identifying objectives and develop-

ing pannership workplans and budges. Evaluates

and reports on the impact of pannership activities;

coordinates and develops inter-parrnership task

forces, conferences and training programs in hospi.

tal-related areas. BA./B.S. required, graduate degree

preferred. R.equires several years ofwork e:<perience

in relevant field, including health care or interna-

tional development. Requires strong oral and writen
communication skills and the abiliry to work
independently and as a team member. Compedtive
salary depending on sdary history and experience.

COORDINATO& CEE HEALTH MANAGE- j

MENT EDUCATION PROGRAM (Position # 02). 
l

Similar ro the above position with the following differ-

ences: emphasis on dweloping and evaluadng Partner- l

ships between US and CEE schools of health manage-

ment, including curriculum development, establishment

of resource center and management improvement awa.rd

p rograms, and conference developmertt. Quaiifi cations

similar to the above position with experience in health

adminisration and/or management education consid-

ered advantageous. Competitive salary depending on

salary history and experience.

FISCAL AI{ALYST, CEE PROGP"AMS (Position #
03). fusisa the Progra-m Director, CFO and Director of
Finance in developing, monitoring and andlzing
financid aspects of CEE and NIS Programs. Provides

finance-driven wrimen analysis and briefings on the

current and projected status of program activities. B.A./

B.S. in finance or related field and faciliry with spread-

sheets required; graduate work is desirable. Starting

saiary $2tr,500 - $27,50A.
PROGMM ANALYST (Position # 04). Manages

pomfolio of pannerships, including logistics suPPon,

monitoring workplan progress, projecting and andyzing

o(penses and ensuring adherence to AIHA/USAID
poiicies. Maintains documentation and data; manages

specid projecrs, inciuding clinical task forces. Acrs as

(Continued on noc page)
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(Continued from preceding page)

Iiaison with AIFIA Regional Ofiices. Requires BA.i
B.S., preferably with concentration in Russian/E.

European Studies, Health Policy and Planning,

International Relations, International Business, or

Economics; graduate work desirable. Knowledge of
spreadsheet and word processing software as well as

foreign language skills (Russian/E. European) are

advantageous, but not required. Staning salary

$21,500 - $27,50A.
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR, CONFER-

ENCES & INFORMATION SYSTEMS (Position

# 05). fusists in coordinating conferences, seminars

and worl<shops in suppon ofAlHA pannership

activities. Monitors and anallzes pannenhip acrivi-

ties to provide accurate and thorough updates for
AIHA's quarterly publication and contributes

anicles for the publication. Assists in writing
program impacr reports and ensures effective

dissemination of program materials. Qualifications
are the sarne as for Program Analyst. Starting saiary

$21,500 - $27.500.
SEMOR FINANCIAL ANALYST (Position #

06). Assists the Director of Finance in coordinating
the corporate budget and overseeing day-to-day

budget management and financid repofiing.
Requires B.AiB.S. in Financial Management or
Accounting; 3 years experience; non-profit experi-

encewith G/L and F/S budgeting; and a high }evel

of skill at preparing computerized financial repons

and presentations (Lotus & \fP). Knowledge of
USAID regulations & Solomon accounting package

preferred. Staning salary $32,000 - $37,000.
Comprehensive compensation and benefit

package. Mail resumewith cover ietter indicating
position # applying for to: American Inrernational
Health Alliance, Attn: Human Resources, P.O. Box

28056,'Washington, D.C. 20038-8056. NO
CALLS.

THE US AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL
DE\IELOPMENT has issued a Request for Appiica-
tion enrided "lmpartial Oversight and Strategic

Guidance for Privatization and Market Reform

Programs."
Two consortiums that are competing for this

grant have contacted The \Tashington Group for
names of persons who are interested in submiming

their resumes ro work on this contracr.

This contract provides opporrunities for resident

advisory and shon-term consulting opponunities for
economists, lawyers, and policy analysts to work in
Ukraine.

If you are interested please respond to George

Masiuk ar gmasiuk@aol.com or 7 03-960-0043.
Extremeiy shon deadline.

ABA-CEELI
Environmental Law Prograrn

Position Announcement

The Anrerican Bar Association's Central and
East European Law lnitiative (CEELI) is looking to
fill its Junior Fellow position at the Environmental
Public Advocacy Center (EPAC) in L'viv, Ukraine.
The Junior Fellow's primary responsibility is to
produce a newsletter in Ukrainian for local distribu-
tion and a newsletler in English for regional
distribulion. Position duration is one year.

Proficiency in Ukrainian or Russian ls critical;
strong computer skills are required. Fellow will
also assist in the implemenlation of the clinical
environmental law program in coniunction with the
University of Lviv Law Faculty; help manage the
EPAC office; provide support for the test cases
brought by the EPAC; help organize environmen-
tal law training programs.

Prefer candidates with J.D., public interest
experience, an environmental background, and
grassroots NGO experierrce. Stipend provided to
cover living expenses and travel.

Send cover letter, resume and writing sample
to:

John C. Knechtle
Director, Environmental Law Program
ABA-CEELI
1800 M Street, NW, Suite 200 South
Washington, DC 20036-5886

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

lf you have moved, changedemployment,
began using e-mail or if you have noticedany
mistakes in the latestTWG Directory, please
report your correctbns on the form on the
back page of TWG JVews and mail it to TWG,
PO Box 1128, Washington, DC 20008.

r_r:rri- !-r t j.r
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Marh Yoar Calendnr!

The'Washington Group

LEADERSHIP

CONFEREI.{CE

October 6-8, 1995

K.y Bridge Marriott

Warch for detail-, in

future issues of TWG News

11 June, Sunday. Parish Feast Day, Holy Trinity
Particular U krain ian Catholic Ch u rch. Liturgy
11:30 a.m.; blessing of new rectory 1:00 p.m.;
picnic 1:30 p.m. 16631 New Hampshire Ave., Silver
Spring, MD. Contact: 301 -890-7730.

24 September, Sunday. Recital by pianist Maria
Kryshelnytska and Lidia Shutko (of Lviv)
sponsored by TWG Cuitural Fund. The Lyceum in
Old Town Alexandria, VA. Contact Laryssa
Chopivsky 202-363-3964.

6-8 October, Friday-Su nday. TWG Leadership
Confurence.

27 October, Friday, 7:30 p.m. Recital by pianist
Juliana Osinchuk. Terrace Theater, John F.

Kennedy Center for the Pedorming Arls, Washing-
ton.

SELF.RELIANCE BALIIMORE
FEDERAL CREDIT TINION

Srxrrnvc rrrr UrnanreN Coumnrrt Sruce 1955

FREE LOAN AND MEMBERLTFE I}ISURANCE

ALL SAVINGS INSURED UPT',O $1oo,ooo

HERITAGE VILLAGE PHARMACY

/ Medication directly to friends
and relatives in {Jkraine

y' Guaranteed delivery

1.8{S.RX-UKSAINA
(1-800-798-s724)

Proprietors - Lesia & Jaroslaw Palylyk

To help its members share knowledge, exchange
information and, thus, improve their computer skills, the
Wash ington Group is f ormi ng the TWG Computer Club.

lf you're computer-illiterate but would like to leam; if
you're somewhat experienced andwould liketo improve
your skills; or if you're an expert and would like help
improve you r colleagues' skills<all Yaro Bih un at (202)
362-0569 or e-mail yarob@aol.com.

UKRAINIAN
BUSINESS DIGEST

Richard H. Shriver
Publisher

PO Box 3127, Westport, Connecticut USA 06880
Phone 203 221-7450 Fa( 203 21-7414 Telex 49603090
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Tus'WassxcroN Gnow

P.O. Box LL248
'lTesnrxcroN, D.C. 20008

Erpirationdaie 56S
Ms. Maria Rudensky
American Embassy Kiev
Deoartment of State
Washington DC 20521 -5850
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T h e wa s h in gt o n crr o up M ern b er s h ip Info rtn a ti o nlAp p li c a ti o n F o rrn

TvG is an association of Ukrainian-American prolessionals who rivc throughout the united states and in several cpuntries of the world' It offers

its members an opponunity to meet and go * k ,o* t"",Ii;;.,t;G ";ti"?' ".f^P;Jai' 
educational and socia] activities' T\rG NEv's

is a monthly ,r"*rlo... fo. T+C,,.*U"'*, "r,a, -.r'U".lilfai**"-ty, p"Ufiti"d fot 
"'"*btrs 

only' helps them in networking'

Toapplyformembership,pleasefillouttheformbelowandmailwithacheckto:
il" V."ttirrgton Group, P'O' Box 11248'\Tashington' D'C' 20008'

(The Board of Directors 
"oo.id"r, 

membership applications at its monthly meetings')

DATE: TNNV MEMBER I RENEIflAL I ONTCTORY CORRECTION

Home address Home Phone

City Sta.r._-ZiP *..
Position

Company

Business address Office Phone

City State-ZiP-Fax
Circlz information you u''ould lihe omittedfom the pu'blished T\YG Directory'

Membership Dues (?lease check where appropriate):

Is3,Associace(MembersoutsideVashingtonmeuopolitanareaandretirees,
E S t O Surcharge for foreign ad&esses @ayment rnust be in US Do lhrs)

\4SAJMaster Card No'

$50 Fu[ MembershiP

$i5 Full-time students
T
T

Expiration date 

- 

Signature

FIRST CLASS MAIU

i,,i;111,,,, i,1,,,l*1" 'll'l'l'l" l" l'l'11" "'l'll


